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IN THE GARDEN OF TO-MORROW
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REFRAIN

In the garden of to-morrow, Will the roses be more fair?
Will we find relief from sorrow, Will there be more sunshine there?
For each love flow'r that will blossom, Some will die and fade away.

REFRAIN

In the garden of to-morrow,
Will the roses be more fair?
Will we find relief from sorrow,
Will there be more sunshine there?
For each love flow'r that will blossom,
Some will die and fade away.
Oh! I'd so much rather,
All my love flowrs gather,
From the garden of to-day.
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To my Father.

THANK GOD FOR A GARDEN!

Song.

Words and Music by

TERESA DEL RIEGO.

Moderato, con moto.

VOICE.

PIANO.

Thank God for a garden,
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Be it ever so small,

Thank God for the sunshine,

That comes flooding it all!

Thank God for the flowers,
For the rain and the dew,

Thank God for summer, That brings me

tempo

you!

tempo

Slowly.
Poco piú lento

Thank God for the sunrise,

p molto legato

For the new morning bright,
cantabile dolce

Thank God for the sunset,

ben cantabile

That is "Shepherd's delight;"
Thank God for the cornfields,

In the moon-light of blue,

Thank God for summer,

Thank God for you!
Rain
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